PRACTICAL EXAM OF E-FILING OF RETURNS AND
COMPUTER APPLICATION IN BUSINESS

All the students of B.COM HONOURS Semester IV, third year students and ex students are hereby informed that their practical examination of E-Filing of Returns will be held on 1st June, 2020 and Computer Application in Business will be held on 3rd June, 2020. Exam will be conducted on Moodle and all the students are required to enroll on Moodle in the course “Practical Examination” by 29th May, 2020.

Note-

1. Exam questions will be MCQ’S.
2. Duration of E-filling of returns exam is 2 hours and duration for computer application in business exam is 75 minutes. Maximum marks for both the exams is 50 marks each.

For any queries for E-Filing Of Returns kindly contact Ms Sonam Bhati (9711937734) or Mr Ankush Jindal(9953309548) and for Computer Application In Business contact Ms Ekanshi Gupta (9891989937) or Ms Aarti Nagar(9811587417).
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